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We have investigeted nonrelativistic bound states in the N?l systen, i.e., quasinuclear

levels with a bind.ing enerry small compared with the nass of the particles contained in the
systen. The dete:mination of such levels red.uces to a solution of a Sehroilinger equation with
a potential describing the experimental data on NI scattering. Since nov suih potential is
knovn at present, we obtain it froro the Deloff NA potential [f] vith the aid of the charge-
conJugation operation.

It should be notecl that the Deloff potential has been compared, vith the experimentaL data
on\y up to energies on the order of 120 l,teV in the lab, i.e., up to 50 MeV in the c. m. s.,
nhere satisfactory agreement with the experinental d.ata vas obtained,. Ehis potential ean
apparent\y be used up to energies at which for^roation of the nearest resonant state of the
ttN systen or I(N systero ls possibre [2] (ve note that conservation of the total spin forbid.s

L ) _  r r- 'In 
our samples, the He" concentration could, reach r0.l%.

2 l-'Further 
increase of the voltage dr the crystal is quite feasible, but it called" for

further improvement of our instrument.
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the productlon of the A' resonance, so that the neareet possible resonances are N(1\00) ana

y(1520), corresponding to the applicabil ity of the NI potential enryloyed by rrs up to energies

on the order of 400 l,tev 1n the c.m.s.

y GeY As shovn i.n [f], the octets o+, o-' sntt I- contribute to

the slngle-boeon NA potential. It is obvious that in the case

of the t{il potential no excha,nge of bosons with nonzero spin is

possible. llrerefore the Nll potential consists on\y of three

parts corresponding to exchange of nr o0r and' o.nesons. lbe

foro of the centraf potentials for tbe 
*SO and "S, states is

sho\f,n in the figure. ftre coupling constant' and. tbe mass oO verre

taken f rqr  [1 ] .

Unlike the real IIA potential, the Ni[ potential should

contain an inaginary part corresponillng to all-ovance for

annihiLation. Hove\rerr by using the argurnents of [e], it can

be sho$n that a1l0vance for the annihitation effects has fittle

effect on the level Position.

Since the potential corresponaling to the tensor forces in
N?[ potential' vt - ce1t1i- the 3s, state is very snal1 (s ro t,lev in the region r>0.\85 F)
ftrgal barrier for p state' 

*ru rri"" tne potenti.t "r..,"rr"l for the 
rso *d3rr.r"r"", ".

seen from the figure, lie very close to each other, ve confi.ne ourselrres to an estinate of tbe

1evel posltion in the 
15^ 

state on\r.
U -

It has turnecl out that in this potential there ls on\y one level vitlt binding enerry

5$  MeV <  . ( r so l . (  250  Mev

corresponcH.ng to the K-meson resoiance 0- vith nass 1800 - 2000 Mev.

In the sa&e enerry region there shoulcl be observed. also " 35, l"v"I corresponding to a

1- K-neson regOnance.

It should be notecl that innestigations of such variations of tlre potential formr for

vhich the scattering pbases at lovr energies remain practically rxrchanged. (see [Z])rhave shorn

that the position of the level changes insignificant\y (ty an a,moult on the order of several

dozen MeV).

Taking thls uleertainty lnto account, ancl also the possibility of cbanging the level

position by annihllation, and the uteccounted-for non-static terus in the interaction poten-

tia1, it can be assuned that vhen aLl the aforesrentlonecl effects are taken into account the

level position changee in fact by about L00 MeV in either clirection, Ieacling to an uncertainty

in the binding enerry (*SO) tn fomula (1).

In the same reglon, olring to the snallness of the centrifugal barierr there should also

be observed K-meson resonances corresponcling to lenels with higher orbital angular mornenta
. 1  1
(  ? r ,  -D1 r  

e t c .  ) .

Fro SU(3) synnetry, the level vidthe shoul-d be of the se&e order as the vttlths of the

correspond,ing nucleon-antinucleon levels [a]. An estimate of the leve1 viclth vitf,out the use

2'(6



of uitary s]'nnetry ls inpossible at present becawe of the lack of clata on the Ni[ annihj'lation

cross section.

Since the wiitths of the nucleon-antinucleon levels are of the order of several dozen MeV,

tbe K-meson resonences predictect by us in ttre L?00 - 2OOO l4eV region viLl orerlap. An analysis

of the forr of the cunres obteined by experinental stu{y of the Kn resonances in this energy

region shoulcl be carried out vith the ald of the formuLa for overlapping leveb [3].

So far, only one resonance vas observecl in the IT0O - 20OO MeV regionr ne^mely KA(I?80)

vith T = L/Z aad,.f = t* or 2- anct vith nidth on the order B0 - 100 MeV. In our schene it

nay corr€sponcl to the 5, state of I{I. Observation of the remaining resonances predicted

by us viJ.I confim the correctnesg of tbe pro.posecl nechanism for resonance procluction. An

ana\ysis of the relative level positions anil a more exact estinate of their vidths vil1 be

presentecl in a tletailed article.

Tle authors are sincerely grateful- to I. S. Shapiro for useful discusslons of the con-

s iclerecl topics .
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